news and events
The legal landscape in which we all operate is subject to constant change. So it is important that we understand what those changes are and how they might affect us,
whether at an organisational level, as executives or employees within those orgainsations, or as private individuals.
At Blake Lapthorn we work hard to keep our clients and contacts in touch with what's happening around them, in particular with respect to changes in the law and their
possible impact. We therefore regularly produce news and legal updates in the form of ebulletins or events that we hope will help you to keep you up-to-speed with topical
issues and significant changes.
A list of links to our latest updates is provided below - please click on the links in the left hand menu to see these by type of update.

latest news and updates
creditor duty to mitigate 17 May 2013
Our Finance group looks at the recent case of Credit Suisse AG v. Arabian Aircraft and Equipment Leasing and the guidance it offers in relation to a creditors duty to mitigate.

damages approved against an NHS Trust for causing the death of a mother 16 May 2013
Blake Lapthorn's Clinical Negligence team secure settlement of a civil claim against the Tees Esk and Wear Valleys Hospitals NHS Trust for its role in the death of Cheryl
Durnall.

legal briefing for schools - Summer term 2013 - issue 8 16 May 2013
In this edition: performance related pay guidelines, compensation to teachers, budget update - key points, Gift Aid updates and more

social media contacts - who owns them? 16 May 2013
Michelle Lawlor-Perkins from our Employment team looks at the practical steps employers can take to try to prevent business connections stored in cyberspace from following
departing employees.

Clinical Negligence settlement approved 15 May 2013
Blake Lapthorn solicitors are pleased to announce that its Clinical Negligence team has successfully secured a substantial out-of-court settlement for client.

Click on the link to view archive newsroom to view previous news and updates from the firm.

To contact Blake Lapthorn, please visit contact us.
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